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FRIDAY EVENING,

Mrs. Catharine Meek, 89,
Die sat Millershurg Home
Millersburg, Pa., Oct. 25. ?Mrs.

Catharine Meek, aged 88 years, wid-

ow of Jacob Meek, died on Wednes-
day after being an invalid for many

years. She is survived by Ave chil-
dren, James L., Mrs. I. W. Hoffman,

Mrs. K. E. Heckert and Misses Annie
and Mary Meek, all of Mlllersburg.

.She was a member of the Methodist
Funeral esrvices were held

from her late home in Center street
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Rev.

( -*Mr. Bryan officiating. Burial in Oak

DON'T LET A COLD
KEEP YOUATHOME
Dr. King's New Discovery

almost never fails to
bring quick relief

Small doses once in awhile and
tha,t throat-tearing, lung-splitting
cough soon quiets down. Another
dose and a hot bath before jumping
into bed, it good sleep, and back to
normal in the morning.

Dr. King's New Discovery is well
Itnown, For fifty years it's been re-
lieving coughs, colds and Ijronchial
attacks. For fifty years it has been
sold by druggists everywhere. A re-
liable remedy that you yourself or
any member of your family can take |
safely.

CAPITAL ISSUE
BEINGREDUCED

State's Co-operation With Na-

tional Government Obtain-
ing the Results Now

Commonwealth

feet of materially
reducing the number of applica-
tions filed at the Capitol in regard
to corporate ~

financing. Under the
arrangements made the attention of
corporations inaugurating steps for
issues of bonds or stock is called
to the desire of the national gov-
ernment to restrict such matters and
notice given to Washington.

The number of new corporations
chartered is ? also being reduced
through the supervision of capital
issues. The majority of the cbnt-
punies chartered lately have teen
for coal mining and iron manufac-
turing. The number incorporated
this year will run considerably be-
tow that of last year. Public ser-
vice compunies will show the most
marked decline.

Lifting Cases?"hie Public Service
Commission has started to list cases
for arguments in the week of No-

HOW WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN
QUICKLY GAIN VIGOROUS

HEALTH AND GTRONG NERVES
7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

A Vigorous, Healthy Body,

Sparkling Eyes and Health-Col-
ored Cheeks Come in Two
Weeks, Says Discoverer of Bio-
feren.

World's Grandest Health Build-
er Costs Nothing Unless It
Gives to Women the Buoyant
Health They Long For.

It is safe to say that right here
in this big city are tens of thousands
of weak, nervous, run-down, de-
pressed women who in two weeks'
time could make themselves so
healthy, so attractive and so keen-
minded that they would compel the
admiration of all their friends.

The vital health building elements
that these despondent women lack
are all plentifully supplied in Bio-
feren.

If you are ambitious, crave suc-
cess in life, want to have a healthy.
Vigorous body, clear skin and eyes
that show no dullness, make up
your mind to get a package of Bio-
feren right away.

It costs but little and you can get
an original package at any druggist
anywhere.

Take two tablets after each meal
artd one at bedtime ?seven a day
for seven days then one after
meals till all are gone. Then if you
don't feel twice as good, look twice
as attractive and feel twice as strong
as before you started your money
is waiting for you. It belongs to
you. for the discoverer of Bio-feren
doesn't'want one penny of it unless
it fulfills all claims.

Note to Physicians: There is no
secret about the formula of Bio-feren,
it is printed on every package. Here
it is: Lecithin; Calcium Glycero-
phosphate; Iron Peptonate; Mang-
anese Peptonate: Ext. Nux Vomica;
Powd. Bentian; Phenolphthalein;
Olearesin Capsicum; Kolo.

vember 11. No dates for hearings
in advance of that timo will be
fixed until the commission hears
from Commissioner of Health B. F.
Royer.

Many Vacancies. ?Fifty-eight va-
cancies exist on the State Police
force, the largest timber since the

Jour troops were organized. This
is very largely due to men entering
military service when terms of en-
listment expire and to the fact that
the class of men from whom the
police have been recruited are now
in the aripy. Some of the recent

recruits are men almost forty years
of age, but they are physically fit.

The state has lately commissioned
a large number of members of the

volunteer police for the period of
the war, these men being subject-
to call from local or state author-
ities.

(letting Data?Employers through-
out Pennsylvania are being asked
by the State Commission in charge
of the study of health insurance
and by the State Chamber of Com-
merce to furnish data regarding the

i effects of influenza upon their work-
ing forces. The State Chamber some
time age* addressed a series of ques- i
tions to large concerns in its mem-
bership asking the effects of absent

I men upon product, the percentage
| due to illness and other causes and

1 special inquiries have been made |
j regarding the results of the influ- !

I enza epidemic. The experience of (
| the state government is also being |

I taken as many men on the State j
| Highway, Health and other forces |
I were affected and not a department j
lor bureau at the Capitol escaped. I

1 Much of the field work was inter-
i rupted.

Boards Hard Hit?Local draft I
boards in western and northwestern
Pennsylvania have been seriously I
affected by influenza, their exper-1
iences being, if anything, more I
severe than those of boards in I
the eastern part of the state accord-
ing to reports reaching here. Prac-
tically all of the medical members
of boards have had to abandon
their draft work to care for the
sick and physical examinations have
been interrupted. In spite of this, |
the classification of September 12 j
registrants has made good .progress. |

Moving Hospitals?Several of the]
emergency hospitals established by|
the state government have been i
moved to the western part of the

Or lloward always recommended

OXIDAZE
FOR COUGHS, COLDS

Bronchial Asthma
faaraoi study and obaerrailoa aonTiaaf
aim it would nalely, quickly mad aursJu
Mop n bad osuih and lira inatant rellei >?

Bronchial Asthma. Guaranteed harmlara

Here is absolute proof from nam..
WaterbHry, Ct.?No aatlima thank* to OxidMi
Salem, IF. Fa.?We find it all y'ou claim.
Kendrick, Col.?Am well pleased with results.
Circlecille, O.?Mure help tlian from anything,
Somerset, .Vast.?lt give* fullsatisfaction.
Detroit. J/icA.?lthus benefited tne greatly.
iroroetfer,J/a.?la worth thousands to ma.

Keen*. N. H.?l apeak inhighest praise of it.
Fenton, Mich.?l got nearly instant relief. .

Houcll, a/icA.?For aatlima, bestthing 1 vefota#
Cincinnati. O.?lt is a wonderful medicine.
SmitA* Basin, N. I'.?Delighted withOxidate, I
Rochdale, Mass.? Cough goue, gained eight I<*,l
Signed letters on file.
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The Globe is co-operating with City Health Officer Raunick to wipe out Spanish influenza?our store will close
to-morrow (Saturday) at 6.30 P. M., as requested. We ask our patrons to kindly do their shopping as early as pos-
sible during the day.

Economy Through Quality
Through GLOBE CLOTHES JWNgL
Practice thrift. That's our war-time mes-

. sage to men and young men. m
When it comes to buying clothes there is but one way you I jBNj

can economize?and that is to buy only the very best quality. \ ff Wl?' / 1 1
You've got to use your judgment when you buy if you want B I I'M J /T\. yy[\

to come out ahead after you've bought. jj y J
Men who buy GLOBE CLOTHES ALL WOOL f~S jgmfim fJ/

CLOTHES ?DO come out ahead! ul f®| \j& F if )
We've made thousands of friends during our many years of i ) T I Jsupplying the best dressed men of Harrisburg and surrounding \~y Ml I I / I ;7

towns by giving superior style?better fabrics ?faultless tailor- \.i4h / I
ing and greater values. THE GLOBE maintains that enviable ifey r v
reputation today. , v*9f || /

i

Suits and Overcoats
S2O $25 S3O $35 S4O to S6O

v

The GLOBE'S Thrift Stamp Plan Your Hats Sir
w . a in I-* a ITT A i Any kind your taste may run to,
Interests Every Boy?Ask Us About It is here, ah the good? au the best

and many exclusive GLOBE styles

3 Boys'Right-Posture Suits ..$lO to S3O Ii to select from. Which shall it be?a Jj
i} T , . . , c . . soft felt?a distinctive velour ?or a
i The greatest suits ever made for boys the nnblw stiff bat?

smartest styles?best tailoring?nobbiest patterns
w

to select from?nationally famous because they're .3P% $3 to $7
best. Many of them have vests?a new style that ~7cY- r< a. <ti nn t/, cn
has "caught on" big with the boys. Laps at SI.OO to $2.50

/

Boys' Overcoats at $12.50 lo S3O A/gSf Sweater Time is HereCold weather says the weatherman?we're ready f JWeaier lime IS nere
with racks of Overcoats for boys new military iff Get yours at Sweater Headquarters
models with slash pockets?double breast. J \ here. All styles all weaves from the

# J \ cardigan stitch to the big Jumbo weave
Boys'Mackinaws at $8.50 to $lB are shown in a large variety all colors.

Our big stocks include the celebrated Patrick II pie wise man protects his health during
Duluth Mackinaws - the very best and highest &R variable weather by wearing a GLOBE

grade mackinaws see these in the classy big plaid Sweater.
_

color combinations. Men's, $5.00 to $16.50
?

* 1 Boys', $2.50 to $7.50

REMEMBER, that gifts for the rw'i www 171 /^\UR bl & Military Shop Is filled
soldier boys .overseas must be B B-B B-| \u25a0 B I § B-i B4 IIwith gift things that will please
mailed not later than Nov. 15. B JLJJ, B J MB J BB B 1 v

-
>

any soldier "over there." BUY
BUY NOW. IT NOW.
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Within the scope of an ancient
match-making*, the story of Rebecca
and Isaac, which is this week's Sun-
day school lesson, we find the theme
of womanhood's place in a war-torn
world, and in a progressive social or-
der. It is the only study of woman-
hood that the International Sunday
School Cofhmittee has assigned dur-
ing the year and it is specifically in-
cated that it is to be studied top-
ically. ? 4

Rebecca embodies romance. Her
story is one that all girls love. For
it has all the elements of surprise
and adventure and good fortune.
She was about her ordinary house-
hold tasks, bearing water from the
neighboring well for domestic use,
when, 10, out of the desert appeared
her fortune! The aged traveler
with a string of camels, for whom
she thought to do only a bit of wom-
anly kindness to a wayfarer, turned
out to have precious gifts in his lug-
gage, including a prince for a hus-
band! ,

As Marriage Goes hi the Orient
This is not an,ideal tale of love-

making, according to our modern
and western standards. It is en-
tierly oriental. The marirage was an
"arranged" one Neither man nor
maiden saw the other until the mar-
riage had been made. There was
none of the passion of pure affection,
such as is the glory of t)ie relation
between the sexes to-day, and the
form of courtship and marriage.

Often Isaac is sneered at for let-
ting his father send a servant oft
to choose a wife for him. That was
the way of the world in which he
lived; as it is, indeed, the way of
most of the old world to-day. Isaac
was rather a poor stick, it is true;
a digger of wells for other men to
seize; a mere link between two
stronger men, his father and his
son. Sarah wa sselected for Abra-
ham by his family, in pretty much
the same fashion. And if, as it
turned out, the wife chosen was the
stronger personality of the two, and
a bit unscrupulous in some of her
ways, at least she added virilityto a
family that needed it*

As Abraham grew old, he became
eoncerned about a wife for his son.
He did not want him to marry a
heathen. The old man was right In
this. Young people should marry
within the limits of their own race
and religion. There are other than
the immediate sentimental Issues in-
volved in every marriage; the larger
social aspects, affecting the race,
may not be disregarded. Children
and children's children Have to be
taken into the account. The coast
of Asia is strewn with 'the evidences
of the folly of white men in marry-
ing women of other races. Wiseparenfs and teachers instil into
youth the conviction that the head
as well as the heart must have a
voice in the choice of a wife or hus-
band. If there be not fundamental
unity, religion and taste, how can
a happy home result? Thoughtless
marriage leads to woes undreamed
of. Abraham was right in desiring
a wife of his own blood and faith
for his son.

"War Brides" and Otliers
Is there any relationship of life

that escapes the transforming touch
of this war? While it does not ap-
pear often on the surface, yet the
entire subject of women's sphere and
place in a reorganized schepie of so-
ciety is being profoundly affected.
The relation between the sexes has
become also a new theme of interest
"War brides" figure with display
headings in the daily press. ,Byway
of Rebekah the bride, suppose we
face for a moment the issue, espe-
citlly in its religious ionizations.

man and one niaid for each other,
are things of the past." All who
are conversant with conditions cre-
ated by the war know that the peril
here is present and real; and is a
summons to every custodian of the
ideal pf the race.

Far overshadowing this grim and
unlovely spirit of ill, Is the new
romance and chivalry and devotion
of women and men who, in this up-
heaval of emotions, have learned the
regnancy of love. There is some
light talk about "war brides"; but
the truth Is that myriads of young
men and women during these days
have come to the noblest realization
of the height and depth and breadth
and power of the love of man for
woman and of woman for man.
Again has been realized the poet's
word,

"I could not love thee, dear, so
much,

Loved I not honor more."
In this day of renunciation and

loneliness, countless spirits have as-
cended to new levels of realization
of the divine beauty and possibili-
ties of love. In the breasts of the
absent soldiers, and of their yearn-
ing, loyal dear ones at home, love i
has conquered the baser aspects and
temptations of war time.

May we not revently say that, as
God was interested in the marriage
of Isaac and Rebekah, so that he
sent his angel to prepare the way
for their union, so He is also con-
cerned in the true love of men and
women to-day and especially as men
follow the path of services which
He himself has so clearly marked
out? If God t>ays any attention at
all to men and women, it surely
must be In the holiest experience of
their lives; "for God is love."

A Woman's Hour ot Destiny

The idyllic picture of the scene
by the far-away Haran well (sol-
diers of late have been filling their
canteens at this identical well) is
true to life We find in the inspired
record a little touch which reveals
one of the minute accuracies of the
Bible. "And the damsel was very
fair to look upon and she went down
to the well, and filled her pitcher,
and came up. She "went down" to
the well. That is the nature of the
wells in this region, as I can tes-
tify. I have spent the noon-time
halt, when caravaning over upper
Mesopotamia, at wells so deep in
the limestone rock that one de-
scended two-score steps to reach the

I water. In the home of Isaac, down
'in southern Canaan, the wells were

1 dug so that the vessel was let down
from the top; but in Haran Rebekah
"went down" and "came up."

Art has, been fond of picturing
Rebekah with her water Jar at the
well. She makes a graceful pose
in the pictures, as in real life. But
the artists never lifted one of those
full Jars, as I have done. They
weigh like a pig of lead. It is a
heavy burden that the women of the
East bear, with their interminable
water carrying. Nowadays, Stand-
ard Oil tins have* taken the place of
the ancient pottery Jars. Better yet,
In some places gasoline pumps have
been Installed, lifting an immemo-
rial and immeasurable burden from
womanhood. This revolutionizing
war is going to take the liberation
of civilization to ail of Rebeka's sis-
ters throughout the earth.

It was while modestly and humbly
acting as a servant of servants that
Rebekah found herself the choice
of fhe representative of her cousin
Isaac, the son of the great Sliiekh
Abraham. That is destiny's way?-

to catch us unaware. Few women

find love by seeking it; most win it
by deserving it. Nobody can tell
what fate has is store for her around
the next corner: we are ever meet-
ing with unrecognized opportunities'
and possibilities. So the only re-
course Is to be worthy at all times.

This Is not a lesson on Isaac, who
was walking In the fields of Canaan
at eventide, waiting for his bride.
The fyome they made was a happy
one though marred by favoritism for
one son on the part of the wife and
mother ?but of that later. Our
present interest has been with Re-
bekah, whom destiny found ready
and fit when it called. Thus she
became a first link in that human
chain which bound Abraham with
Christ; end which made her one of
the mothers of the world's redemp-
tion.

A NERVOUS
BREAKDOWN

Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound Restored
Her Health

Newark, N. J. ?"For about three
years I suffered from nervous
'

. breakdown and
S\Tiv fieWd B°t SO weak I

I iM c° u I<l hardly

I | stand, and had
I headaches

igM V 7s every day. I
ijwsw WtesjS tried every-

l\jf" thing I could
J i JL "think of and

ycars * A- S'rl
\\W\Jlffl friend had

'V\ jW,THJI used Lydia E.
\ J Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound

V anc * s *le tc' ld me
\ about it. From

ft ,*the first day I
y-tjA \ took it I began

t0 feel better and
V |[ now j am wel j

and a tun to do most any kind of
work. \ have been recommon 11 ig

the Compound ever since and give
you my permission to publish this
letter." ?Miss Flo Kelly, 476 So.
14th St., Newark, N. J.

The reason this famous root and

herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, was so suc-

cessful in Miss Kelly's case was be-
cause it went to the root of her
trouble, restored her to a normal
healthy condition and as a result
her nervousness disappeared.

To Heal Bed Sores
For 25 years physicians and nursea

have never found anything equal to

Sykes Comfort Powder
One box proves its extraordinary healing
power for any akin inflammation.
25c at the Vlnol and othar drug atoraa
The Comfort PowdcrCo, , Boston, Mass, ,

Two currents are discernible.
First, and overwhelmingly, woman-
hood in all the lands at war has
risen to new heights of service and \
sacrifice and idealism. What used
to be called "the woman movement"
now seems rather trivial and aca-
demic, as compared with the com-
prehensive liberation ?of women's
interests and activities effected t>y

the war. With coyrage and re-
sourcefulness and efficiency, women
high and low have undertaken tasks
formerly considered far outside the
scope of their powers. Space does
not permit one to tell of the won-

derful women of the Y. M. C. A.
and of the Salvation Army who have
given a rare field of ministry among
the soldiers, and of the Red Cross
and Y. W C. A. women who are serv-
ing France.

In the matter of the surrender of
their loved ones, and of bearing
war's cross on their souls, and of
working with self-denial and tireless
patriotism for our cause, .the women
have been the foremost figures in
this struggle for a new world order.
Only God himself, who gave his be-
loved Son to die a hero's death, can

understand what this war has cost

the womanhood of the world. Poets
have tried to express the burden of
woman's prayer; as in these lines,
written by "H. H. P." for the New
York Times:

Help me, O God, to keep before
my eyes

The larger vision of this war;
to be

Inspired each day by noble
thoughts that rise

Of Puty, Honor, Country and
of Thee,

Lest I forget, and think of only

one
Who goes from me, to see his

duty done!
Help me to think of War as one

vast Whole
Of Human Effort, struggling

toward the Right

Ever advancing nearer to the
goal

Of Freedom from the Iron
Rule of Might,

Lest I forget, and in my sorrow
see

Only the face of him who-goes j
J from me.

Let me remember on that fate-

ful day
When women send their sons

across the sea,
That with brave smiles on trem-

bling lips they say
"<3od bless and bring you

safely back to me!"
Help me, O God, in that black

hour. I pray.

Lest I forget to be as brave as
they!

Shattering Ancient Integrities
There is a second current clearly

traceable in our time, especially in
Europe. It tends to discredit the
ancient integrities, and to relax those
standards of relationship between
the sexes which the mtlleniums, and
the law of God, have established.
In unreined abandon, some men and
women would cry, "Come, eat, drink
and be merry, for the war has upset

old fogy notions. There are no
longer any binding ties, except those
of war and countrv; everything else
is in the discard. Modesty, chastity,
and the pure, tyue affection of one
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state from the anthracite coal field
by orders of Adjutant General Beury.

No New Work?W. G. Thomas,

?of Mauch Chunk, and Penn Bow-
han, ot Bowmanstown, headed a
delegation of the Pennsylvania

Council National Defense, of Car-
bon county, which called at the State
Highway D" nartment in the interest
of improving that section of State
Highway 163, lying bttween Parry-
ville and Bowmanstown, in Carbon

[ county. This section of highway is
used by Government trucks.

Commissioner O'Neil informed the
I delegation that all of the money

for maintenance and repair

has ,bcen appropriated, and that no
new work can be undertaken before
the first of the year.

Private M. A. Howe Tells
of Wojk as a Runner

Gas is one thing and high ex-
plosive smoke atmosphere is another
according to Private M. A. Howe,
runner and,company commander's or-

derly serving in France, who has

written to hig fother, T. B. Howe,

1231" Wallace stret, differentiating

between the two battlefront "annoy-

ances."
"A fellow can't always tell though,'

Private Howe goes en, "when, he is

having his experiences with them. A
few of the shells lighting twenty
yards from our holes nearly strangled
us. We all thought it was gas and
put on our masks. .Later, when we
received a shot of trie genuine mus-
tard gas, we all then knew the dif-
ference, some of us having to wear
masks for nine hours."

Private Howe says that his second
experience in No Man's Land brought
him four Huns which he had captured
on the enemy's side of the battle-
lines. On the same .day, he says, his
company killed and captured nn en-
tire company of Hun bombers, bnip-
ing Germans, a mere pastime to the
soldier, and crossing bridges under
enemy shell fire to report the falling
short of his company's ban age to

oattalton headquarters, were other
things described by Private Howe. %

Royer Arraigned by
Chester Man, Replies

Chester, Pa.. Oct. 25. Disapprov-
ing the methods by which Dr. B.
Franklin Royer. Acting State Ilea th
Commissioner, has handled the influ-
enza situation in Chester and the
state in general; and charging Gover-
nor Brumbaugh that the action and
attttude of the State Department of
Health, in same respects, savors of
cold-blooded politics. T. Woodward
Trainer, superintendent of the De-
partment of Health, following a con-
ference with Mayor W. S. McDowell
last night, issued a statement bitter-
ly branding Dr. Royer in reversing
the decision of City Council lifting
the ban on churches and busness col-
leges.

Dr. Royer in a statement issued to-
day said he has the assurance of
Mayor McDowell, of Chester, that the
city will abide by the closing order
until he is satisfied the epidemic has
sufficiently subsided. Dr. Royer said
the charges of politics are "ridicul-
ous" and that dragging politics in
at a time when the department is
straining every effort to put dcwn.the
epidmic "is extremely ill-timed."*

ELMER YOHX BURIED

Lii*:rpool, Oct. 25.?Private fu-

?neral services for Elmer Yohn, a

former resident of Liverpool, who
died on Monday of influenza, were

held here Wednesday. This is the

second member of the ohn family.

Mrs. Yohn having died last week
of the influenza. An only daughter,
Margaret Yohn, survives.

ENTER THE WOMAN
The International Sunday School Lesson For

October 27 Is "Isadc and Rebecca"
Genesis 24:1-57.

fcy WILLIAMT. ELLIS

OCTOBER 25, 1918.

I MISS ALMA PHILLIPS BURIED
| Liverpool, Oct. 25. ?Alma Phillips,

; aged 21 years, a (laughter of John

Phillips, who was employed at Befcji-
lehem, died of influenza and the
body was brought here,for burial ID
Burner's Cemetery.

| Instantly! Stomach Feels Fine! >

I No Indigestion, Gases or Acidity
M£iß Stomach upset? Belching

gases sour

Instant relief awaits you. YT
The moment Pape's Diapepsin

7. reaches the stomach all the indi- V" J
r\. gestion, dyspepsia, gases, heart-

) hum and sourness vanish. No L3Sr?-
waiting! Magic! Don't suffer!

Costs any drug store.

'Eat favorite foods without fear.

upset? Pape's Diapepsin wTOufreS
S TRESS OF BUSINESS

A natioh's necessity lias plunged many thousands
of boys and girls in their teens into the vortex of
business before their time. Many will feel the
strain upon vitality and energy and likewise the
need for the nourishing and tonic virtues of

StIlFrS ENHSHM
A very little, taken regularly, is far more beneficial than
when taken by fits and starts. Scott's Emulsion is
concentrated nourishment that contributes to strength 453
and helps confirm the body in vigor and health. /jltf

Bcott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 18-24

SPRINGTEX is the underwear />' . x
with a million litde springs in its Vil
fabric which "give and take" \

with every movement of the
body, and preserve the shape of ~?! -l\p

!| the garment despite long wear

\ !> It is the year-around underwear, light, II MSSmml
I! medium or heavy weight, as you like. ITO!I'U v'.' All"\u25a0r'Mffl! '

' ji "Remember to Buy It?

1 <| You'll Forget You Have It On" K|Sj'V 'Hair ,f
' 11 UTICA KNITTING C0? Makers

! Sales Room: 350 Broadway, Nnr York

The Horrible Handicap
of Poispned Blood

| The Innocent Suffer Even Unto
' the Third and Fourth Genera-
t tions, But Relief Is Now

[ ? in Sight.
,

It has long been accepted as a
matter of course that the sins of the

r fathers must be suffered by Innocent
t posterity, yet it ih hard to become

s reconciled to this condition. The
i heritage of physical infirmity is a

i' handicap under which thousands
. must face the battle of life,

i Scrofula is probably the most no-
\u25a0 ticeable of the transmitted blood
[ disorders, though there are othei
[ more severe diseases of the blood'

that pass from one generation to
another. No matter what Inherited

' blood taint you may be laboring

under, S. S. S. offers hope. This
remedy has been in general use for
more than fifty years. It is purely
vegetable, and contains not a par-
ticle of any chemical, and acts
promptly on the blood by routing
all traces of the taint, and restoring
it to absolute purity.

Some of the most distressing cases
of transmitted blood poison have
yielded to the treatment of S. S. S.,
and no case shojuld be considered in-
curable until this great remedy has
been given a thorough trial. S. S. S.
acts as an antidote to every impur-
ity in the blood. You can obtain it
at any drug store. Our chief medi-
cal adviser will take pleasure in giv-
ing you without cost any advice that
your individual case requires. Write
to-day to Swift Specific Co., 433
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

1

| HearinglsßeKeving II
TN most cases seeing is believing but with \u25a0
* a phonograph, hearing is believing. jg

/ The jury of awards at the Panama Pacific I
Exposition recommended that this instru- I
ment be given the highest score for tone I

TMI INSTRUMENT Of QUALITY /-°V

Sonora
? CLEAR AS A BELL C~- \u25a0 "J

The Sonora has a marvelous
, clarity, accuracy and ex-

pressiveness that will be a m
: i pleasure to you, your family IgjMjUl

i . \u25a0 and friends for years, lite \1 'lV' \r!S I Sural
la Sonora plays all disc records, til''' fji 'lf fiiwt)
flj ?steel needle, sapphire or

MM*
diamond point, as they B*jl_ J-jI S/l
should be played. Every vf

1

| 1 Sonora is guaranteed. w a

ssotoSIOOO
YOHN BROS.
8 N. MARKET SQUARE

_

Sonora Is licensed and operates under BASIC PATENTS
? of the phonograph industry

1 m The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World

m
mi Kedittr Now (or \u25a0 Soilness Coorsei a bla rush will follow

\u25a0 (he reopening of school. Kach day, aew students are arranging \u25a0
I for entrunce. Make your reeervatlon AT ONCE If you desire a seat. \u25a0

I SCHOOL OF COMMERCE I
Harrisburg's Accredited Business College

15 SOUTH MARKET SQUAREm BELL 485 DIAL 4S9S
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